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Abstract
Background: In our globalizing world, caregivers are increasingly being confronted with the challenges of providing
intercultural healthcare, trying to find a dignified answer to the vulnerable situation of ethnic minority patients. Until
now, international literature lacks insight in the intercultural care process as experienced by the ethnic minority
patients themselves. We aim to fill this gap by analysing qualitative literature on the intercultural care encounter in the
hospital setting, as experienced by ethnic minority patients.
Methods: A systematic search was conducted for papers published between 2000 and 2015. Analysis and synthesis
were guided by the critical interpretive synthesis approach.
Results: Fifty one articles were included. Four dimensions emerged, describing the intercultural care encounter as (1) a
meeting of two different cultural contexts of care, (2) in a dynamic and circular process of (3) balancing between the
two cultural contexts, which is (4) influenced by mediators as concepts of being human, communication, family
members and the hospital’s organizational culture.
Conclusions: This review provides in-depth insight in the dynamic process of establishing intercultural care
relationships in the hospital. We call for a broader perspective towards cultural sensitive care in which patients are
cared for in a holistic and dignity-enhancing way.
Keywords: Cultural diversity, Cross-cultural, Immigrants, Minority groups, Healthcare, Systematic review, Qualitative
research, Experiences
Background
Worldwide, societies are becoming increasingly multi-
ethnic due to the volume, speed and diversity of modern
migration flows [1]. The historical presence of indigenous
populations and the heterogeneity in modern migrant pop-
ulations present healthcare services with a multitude of in-
tercultural challenges. Primary causes of these challenges
are differences in health determinants, needs and vulner-
abilities. Despite these intercultural challenges, healthcare
services should ensure culturally appropriate healthcare for
every ethnic minority patient [1]. As yet, however, literature
still shows disparities in healthcare, inequalities and barriers
in access, lower quality of care and lower health outcomes
for these patients [1–3].
Particularly challenging is the intercultural care encoun-
ter in the hospital setting because care here, is acute, neces-
sary and inevitable during the hospitalization. The
possibility of providing good intercultural care in this con-
text is, however, challenged by language barriers, lower
health literacy and higher socioeconomic stressors in ethnic
minority groups, scarcity in hospital resources (time, money
and people), differences in cultural traditions, differences in
understanding illness and treatment and negative attitudes
among patients and caregivers [2, 4–6]. Caregivers are often
confronted with the intercultural reality in hospital care
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practices [5, 7–9] in which they try to find a dignified an-
swer to a situation of human vulnerability [10]. Although
the concepts of transcultural nursing, culturally appropriate
care and cultural competence have gained a lot of interest
within the literature, [11, 12] ethical guidelines on good
practices regarding intercultural care are still lacking, leav-
ing care practices open to many misunderstandings based
on intercultural differences [13, 14]. Moreover, a better un-
derstanding of the bedside care experiences from the ethnic
minority patients’ point of view is crucial in finding an an-
swer to the fundamental question on how to provide good
intercultural care.
Qualitative research shows increasing attention for in-
tercultural care experiences in hospital settings although
studies that provide a meaningful synthesis of these em-
pirical findings are scarce [15]. Existing reviews on inter-
cultural care experiences, are restricted to the caregiver’s
perspective [15, 16], communication [17, 18], oncology
care [16, 19] or maternity care [20–22]. Although we did
not exclude these issues of interest nor settings, we
aimed to gain insight in the broader bedside experience
and the overall hospital context. Therefore, we aim to fill
this gap by conducting a systematic review of qualitative
research to explore the intercultural care experiences of
ethnic minority patients admitted to the hospital.
Methods
We carried out a review of qualitative literature based
on the critical interpretive synthesis (CIS) approach [23].
Due to the large amount of data and the diversity in
used methodologies we opted for an approach in ana-
lysis that is both systematic and iterative [23]. This ap-
proach is specifically intended for analysing primary
qualitative research and particularly useful for generating
new concepts by induction and interpretation [23].
Search strategies
Four strategies were combined in sampling relevant articles
[24]. First, we performed exploratory hand-searches to
identify keywords and terminology relevant for building a
search string. Secondly, systematic database searches were
carried out in Medline/Pubmed, Embase, Cinahl and Web
of Science. The same search string was used in each data-
base, although keywords were revised when necessary
(Additional file 1). Outputs were merged and stored in
EndNote ×7. Duplicates were removed before screening
both titles and abstracts for eligibility. Full texts of poten-
tially relevant articles were retrieved and carefully assessed
for inclusion. Thirdly, additional articles were identified
based on the existing expertise and personal knowledge of
the multidisciplinary research team. Each member was alert
to serendipitous discoveries in his or her academic field
[23–26]. Finally, we performed two rounds of citation and
three rounds of reference tracking until no additional data
were found [24, 26, 27]. Figure 1 outlines the entire search
process guided by PRISMA [28].
Selection criteria
The following selection criteria were used throughout the
entire search process. Primary empirical research articles
with a clear qualitative methodology, published as a journal
article between January 2000 and March 2015 were in-
cluded. Only articles in English, German, Dutch or French
were eligible due to the author’s command of these lan-
guages. Books, book chapters, editorials, dissertations, re-
views, theoretical articles, conference papers and letters
were excluded. In order to be included, articles had to
focus on (aspects of) the one-on-one care encounter be-
tween caregivers of ethnic majority and patients of an eth-
nic minority group within a hospital setting. Articles with a
focus on cross-cultural comparisons were excluded. Arti-
cles involved with primary care, day care or outpatient set-
tings were excluded because of the lack of bedside care
experiences. Only articles with a focus on the perspective
of adult ethnic minority patients were included. Studies
with a focus on the perspectives of caregivers, community
members, relatives, medical tourists, children and medical
students were excluded. The lack of consensus in termin-
ology used in the literature led us to include all patients
with a refugee, asylum or migration background as well as
patients belonging to an indigenous minority group.
Nevertheless, we excluded perspectives of asylum-seeking
refugees because their illegal status influences their health-
care experiences in a very specific way [8]. In this review,
patients will be referred to by the overarching term ‘ethnic
minority patients’ [16]. Whenever necessary, reference will
be made to the specific patient group. Articles with a
mixed-methodology, with multiple perspectives or multiple
settings, were only included if the results were clearly sepa-
rated. The full process was guided by regular discussions
within the research team [23].
Search outcome & quality assessment
The search process resulted in the identification of 51 rele-
vant articles covering 47 studies. Characteristics of the in-
cluded articles were summarized (Additional file 2). The
following settings were described: maternity care (n = 29),
general hospital care (n = 13), acute care (n = 2), oncology
care (n = 2), mental healthcare (n = 1). The studies were
conducted in Europe (n = 15), USA (n = 10), Canada (n =
10), Australia (n = 9), New Zealand (n = 1), Iran (n = 1) and
South Africa (n = 1). As for the design, studies used inter-
views (n = 31), focus groups (n = 6), and combinations of in-
terviews and/or focus groups and/or observations (n = 10).
Only articles written in English met the inclusion criteria.
The included articles were appraised on their quality by a
sensitivity analysis [17, 29, 30]. This analysis took into ac-
count the rigor of each article as well as its relevance to our
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research question, which resulted in a relative contribution
score (low, medium, high) (Additional file 3) [17, 29, 30].
Rigor was based on the clear description of: aim, back-
ground, design, sampling, data collection and analysis, eth-
ical considerations and study results [30]. We used this
sensitivity analysis in order to detect articles with a high
contribution, which then served as a starting point in
analysing the relevant data [26].
Data extraction & synthesis
The included articles were read several times to obtain fa-
miliarity with the data, complete the sensitivity analysis
(Additional file 3) and develop the table of characteristics
(Additional file 2). Three rounds of analysis were performed
and important passages were isolated, summarized and re-
lated. A grid was developed in order to reach an overarch-
ing view on the main recurring themes as well as on the
higher level concepts. Within this process, emerging
themes grounded in the data were constantly compared
with the higher level concepts. After the first round of 16
articles with a high contribution, the main concepts were
discussed in the research team until consensus was reached.
After the second round, the analysis of the remaining
“high” articles was completed. As such, a conceptual
scheme [31] was developed in order to clarify the relation
between the different concepts [23]. After discussing the
Fig. 1 Flow chart
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conceptual scheme, the remaining articles with a medium
or low contribution were analysed. In this last round, nu-
ances were added but no new concepts were found. Con-
sistent with CIS, a critical inquiry of the underlying notions
about intercultural care experiences was an essential part of
the synthesis process.
Results
In our synthesis, we distinguish four dimensions that are
essential in describing the intercultural care encounter in
the hospital. The first dimension presents the intercultural
care encounter as a meeting of two different cultural con-
texts of care. The second dimension describes the intercul-
tural care encounters as a dynamic and circular process of
which the establishment of a care relationship between
caregiver and patient is an essential part. The third dimen-
sion shows that the way in which ethnic minority patients
deal with this process of realizing a care relationship with
caregivers, occurs throughout a process of balancing be-
tween the two different cultural contexts of care. And fi-
nally, there is the dimension of influence by mediators. The
process of balancing between two cultural contexts of care
is essentially influenced by four mediators, namely the pres-
ence of humanity in care, communication, the role of fam-
ily members and the hospital’s organizational structure.
A meeting of two different cultural contexts of care
When ethnic minority patients are admitted to the hos-
pital, the cultural context of the ethnic minority patient
and the cultural context of the caregiver and hospital inev-
itable meet. Differences between these two cultural con-
texts are closely intertwined with differences in the very
meaning of illness, health, treatment and care. As such,
the intercultural care encounter in the hospital essentially
is a meeting of two different cultural contexts of care.
Ethnic minority patients describe the meaning of care
in terms of how they are used to take care of each other
within their own community, religious and cultural con-
text [32–37]. Patients’ expectations, preferences, atti-
tudes and behaviours in the current hospital stay are all
influenced by the culturally determined values, beliefs,
practices and traditions from the patient’s cultural con-
text of care [33, 36–39]. In this regard, Cortis refers to
([36] p.113):
“[…] the strong link between perceptions of caring and
Islamic values of respect for the individual’s dignity
and privacy, collective values of fostering community
spirit and feelings of belonging, and genuineness in
interactions with others.”
As such, ethnic minority patients inevitably carry their
own cultural views regarding care with them when stay-
ing in the hospital. Within this line of reasoning, it is
important to recognize this cultural context of care as a
dynamic rather than a static entity. For instance, changes
on a social, gender or cultural level related to the accul-
turation process, can also lead to changes in the cultural
context of care [34, 40–47]. Moreover, each patient has
unique care preferences which lead to differences re-
garding the cultural context of care even within the
same ethnic minority group [32, 34, 43, 45, 47, 48].
When ethnic minority patients describe the caregivers’
cultural context of care, they compare this context of
care with their own context and refer mainly to the dif-
ferences between both [35, 49–51]. Patients are aware of
differences in values, beliefs, practices and traditions on
several levels, such as differences in pain expression,
rooming-in practices, in the appreciation of a fast recov-
ery, etc [34, 39, 42, 43, 48, 50, 52–54]. Hospital rules, a
medicalized view and the emphasis on individualism in
care are also considered to be part of the caregivers’ cul-
tural context of care [36, 55–57]. This context, in turn,
determines the way in which care is given by the hos-
pital staff and may be very different from the patient’s
own cultural context of care [34–36, 39, 43, 50, 53, 57].
Furthermore, as Wikberg et al. describe, care traditions
from the caregivers’ cultural context are taken for
granted and might be used as a starting point for care
instead of focusing on the individual care needs of ethnic
minority patients [34, 39, 51].
A dynamic and circular care process
How do ethnic minority patients deal with such a con-
frontation between the two different cultural contexts of
care during their hospitalization? First of all, the narra-
tives of ethnic minority patients provide evidence for de-
scribing the intercultural care encounter as a dynamic
and circular process rather than as a one-off action with
a unidirectional outcome. Patients, each with their own
background and culture of care, actively participate with
caregivers when being admitted to the hospital, assessed,
treated and discharged [43, 54, 58]. Each intercultural
care encounter is understood as a dynamic and ongoing
relational process which might take on different forms.
This dynamic process may lead to the establishment of a
meaningful care relationship, a disengagement from this
relationship, or to every possible outcome in between.
Some studies describe how a meaningful care relation-
ship between patients and caregivers is established
through a dynamic process of readjusting expectations,
mediating about treatment, establishing trust or settling
difficulties and conflicts [34, 54, 59]. An example of such
a dynamic process is illustrated by Pasco et al. in the
Filipino cultural context [54]. Filipino patients expect
Canadian nurses to become “one of us” and nurses can
only achieve this status by going through a dynamic
process of testing. This process of testing by patients will
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lead, in the ideal situation, to the patients’ willingness to
trust caregivers and to participate in the care relation-
ship [54]. Another example of this process is shown by
Inuit patients who discuss negative first impressions
which changed to feelings of appreciation towards care-
givers due to the fact that patients are becoming aware
of their own position as a patient in the large and com-
plex hospital setting [59].
Other studies describe how conflicting expectations, un-
resolved difficulties or misunderstandings, unresolved mis-
trust and the inability of overcoming barriers can lead to a
disengagement or disconnection in the care relationship by
patients and/or caregivers [35, 36, 50, 55, 57, 58, 60–64].
Most ethnic minority patients report the coexistence
of meaningful as well as disconnected care relationships
[33, 35, 37, 38, 41, 44–46, 52, 56, 65–73]. In fact, every
relational process between an ethnic minority patient
and his or her caregiver continuously has the chance of
reaching reciprocal understanding as well as running the
risk of intercultural misunderstanding [35, 60, 68].
Balancing between two different cultural contexts of care
When hospitalized, ethnic minority patients balance be-
tween the two different cultural contexts of care without
having to exclude one or the other [43, 61]. This process
of “balancing between” ties in closely with the dynamic
and relational character typical of intercultural care en-
counters. This will be illustrated on the basis of three
sub-dimensions i.e. (1) the known and the unknown (2)
the past and the present, and (3) the care expectations
and the reality of the hospital care. In this regard, it is
important to acknowledge the role of the caregivers’ re-
action and their (mis) understanding of this “balancing
between” process as experienced by ethnic minority pa-
tients. Caregivers understanding (or lack of it), plays a
major role in establishing a care relationship and as such
also effects the patients’ overall hospital experiences.
The known and the unknown
In the first sub-dimension of the process of “balancing
between” we see that ethnic minority patients balance
between fitting in with the unknown hospital context
and preserving what is familiar to them.
When ethnic minority patients are confronted with the
necessity of a hospital stay, they have to leave their familiar
context behind (e.g. families, usual activities and cultural
contexts of care) in order to submit themselves to an un-
known and frightening environment [39, 51, 59, 68, 73].
This hospital environment remains, at least for some part,
an unfamiliar environment for most ethnic minority pa-
tients regardless potential differences in, for example, the
own acculturation process or the number of previous hos-
pitalizations [34, 56]. Entering the unknown hospital and
leaving behind the patients’ familiar context causes feelings
of loss, of being alone or being a stranger [35, 56, 73]. As
Baker puts it ([35], p.15):
“They described leaving a familiar world to obtain
necessary services from the “White man’s” world and
in the “White man’s way.” Participants found the
latter world difficult to comprehend and experienced a
sense of being a stranger while there.”
Some ethnic minority patients also describe feelings
of fear, intimidation and disorientation due to the
clinical atmosphere and the complexity of the hospital
context [51, 56, 74]. Furthermore, unknown financial
organization of healthcare services, unknown hospital
rules, organizational structures and subtle power relations
between caregivers are easily misunderstood by ethnic mi-
nority patients [34, 35, 44, 49–51, 56, 70, 73]. It is remark-
able that, in spite of the unknown character of the
hospital, many ethnic minority patients express a wish to
fit in and to be “normal” [43, 69, 72]. At the same time,
many patients try to maintain, modify or reconstruct
meaningful but lost traditions in a way that is acceptable
for them [41, 49, 50, 72]. These traditions are lost to them
because they have to leave their own cultural context of
care behind (i.e. due to their migration and/or in leaving
their communities) [43, 49].
Caregivers, who are naturally familiar with the hospital
context do not always succeed in assisting ethnic minority
patients to navigate throughout this strange and unfamiliar
context [51, 56, 66, 74] . Caregivers’ understanding of this
process of “balancing between” the known and the un-
known, plays a major role in how patients are able to deal
with the frightening hospital context of care as well as with
the losses within their own cultural context of care.
The past and the present: reviving memories
The second sub-dimension of “balancing between” illus-
trates how ethnic minority patients are coping with mem-
ories and previous knowledge and the way in which these
memories revive in the present hospital stay [43, 61].
Migrant patients predominantly refer to reviving mem-
ories and previous knowledge rooted in their country of
origin. Memories from previous hospitalizations in the
new country are rarely discussed in the literature. Murray
et al. describe how previous care experiences in the new
country increase the migrant patients’ knowledge level
and confidence also in the present care [56]. Moreover,
only Eckhardt et al. illustrate how migrant patients expect
reciprocal misunderstandings in the present due to com-
munication problems in previous care encounters in the
new country [66].
Periods of war and violence in the country of origin
caused fear and traumatic memories for many migrant pa-
tients [47, 70]. Women in particular describe how these
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memories revive in their maternity care in the new country
[47, 70]. They remember the death of beloved ones on the
way to the hospital or in surgery due to a lack of transpor-
tation, hospital infrastructure and resources in the country
of origin [40, 61, 70, 75]. In their own communities, mi-
grant women share the knowledge that giving birth is a nat-
ural process which might last for hours and might be a
balance between life and death [40, 42, 55, 60, 70, 71, 76].
This shared knowledge, previous experiences of nat-
ural or complicated deliveries in the country of ori-
gin, previous traumas as well as painful memories of
their own circumcision might revive in present hos-
pital care [38, 40, 47, 55, 56, 61, 69–71, 75]. Due to
this history, many patients appreciate the high stand-
ard of care in the safe environment of the new coun-
try [41, 45, 47, 52, 61, 70, 77]. Nevertheless, it is also
this history that leads to patients’ fear of long-term
health consequences when they are unable to follow
their own traditions or rushed into their labour as
well as fear of dying from treatments such as a cae-
sarean section [40, 55, 56, 61, 69, 71, 75, 76]. Here, a
difference in meaning is caused by patients’ prefer-
ence for a natural delivery and their fear of dying
from the clinical treatment and the caregivers’ wish
to prevent death by the same treatment from a medi-
calized point of view [55, 75]. Moreover, some pa-
tients questioned the competence of caregivers due to
the differences in treatment approach and pain man-
agement in the new country compared to the country
of origin [45]. The cultural meaning of female circumci-
sion is another example in which patients have to balance
between differences in meaning. In the past, they felt nor-
mal in having a circumcision and caregivers in the country
of origin knew how to handle complications during the
delivery [61]. In the new country, they balance between
their gratitude of the high quality of care and dealing with
the stigma of being circumcised as well as dealing with
the caregivers’ lack of knowledge in handling complica-
tions due to this circumcision [40, 47, 52, 56, 69, 71].
Caregivers with knowledge, on the contrary, are highly ap-
preciated [47, 69]. Female circumcision causes the chance
of double shame for patients due to the fact that they feel
shame in the new country by making one choice regarding
circumcision and shame in the country of origin by mak-
ing the opposite one [61].
A similar balance is found for Indigenous (Inuit and
Aboriginal) minority patient groups. Memories of care
experiences from smaller hospitals in the own communi-
ties revive in the present experiences in the larger hos-
pital outside these communities [59]. Most patients
appreciate being in the larger hospital with the availabil-
ity of competent caregivers and medical technology al-
though they have to wait much longer and have to deal
with differences in the meaning of illness, treatment and
care [39, 59, 73]. Aboriginal people, for instance, belief
that illness and pain can be caused by breaking a trad-
ition or by a violation of taboos in the external world
[39]. Due to this stigma, patients are too ashamed to
complain about illness and pain [39]. This understanding
of pain as related to the external world, is in contrast
with the caregivers’ perspective in which pain is caused
by a malfunction of the human body [39].
However, one study illustrates a slightly different im-
pact of the reviving memories and history for African
American minority patients [64]. A history of discrimin-
ation and racism negatively influences these patients’
self-image and make them feel marginalized in the soci-
ety. This feeling of being marginalized is also visible in
the hospital setting. A greater need for caregivers’ re-
assurance is noticed by these patients [64].
In general, language difficulties and ethnic minority
patients’ shame or reluctance in discussing this history
as well as the unawareness and limited discussions by
caregivers lead to difficulties in this “balancing between”
process [38, 52, 55, 71]. Patients’ reviving memories and
knowledge, their lack of knowledge regarding medical
procedures, their fear about the medical treatment and
their feeling that the treatment will not be effective, all
might lead to the resistance or refusal of specific treat-
ments [42, 55, 68, 75, 76].
Cultural expectations and the reality of hospital care
The third sub-dimension illustrates how ethnic minority
patients balance between expectations and preferences
from the own cultural context of care on the one hand
and the reality of their experiences in the hospital con-
text on the other hand. An essential aspect of this di-
mension is the way in which these expectations or
preferences are handled or mediated by patients as well
as their caregivers. It is important to notice that each
ethnic minority patient has unique expectations and
preferences with regard to care, embedded in his or her
specific cultural context. Nevertheless, various themes
are recurrently discussed in the literature.
Religion and praying are an intrinsic part in the daily lives
for many ethnic minority patients [32, 33, 40, 41, 46, 63–
65, 75, 76, 78]. Many give meaning to their illness, treat-
ment and hospital care by means of their faith in God or a
higher spiritual being [40, 65, 67, 75, 78]. In this regard,
many patients expect to be able to pray, to conduct prac-
tices to preserve these beliefs or to receive spiritual guid-
ance during their hospital stay [46, 63, 64]. Maintaining
privacy, modesty and being cared for by female caregivers
are preferences linked to the cultural and religious context
of many ethnic minority patients [33, 34, 38, 46, 49, 52, 54,
56, 59, 67, 76]. Especially Muslim patients have a strong re-
quest for female caregivers and male caregivers are only ac-
cepted if all the other options are excluded [34, 63, 67, 76].
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African migrants, on the contrary, accept male caregivers
despite their preferences for female caregivers because
these caregivers are part of the healthcare system in the
new country [56]. Other evidence, on the contrary, shows
that some ethnic minority patients find it more important
to have a competent caregiver or a caregiver with shared
cultural features, shared language or shared commonalities
[53, 54, 65, 79].
Cultural care practices and traditions such as food tradi-
tions, hygiene requirements and the importance of patient’s
rest are emphasized by many ethnic minority patients [34,
36, 41–44, 46, 70, 72, 74, 80]. For instance, African and
Asian patients highly value traditional confinement
practices for the mother after delivery (e.g. “sitting in the
month”, "40-days") [41, 43, 46, 49, 50, 56, 61, 69, 70, 79–
81]. Most Asian patients also expect to maintain the
cosmological balance (ying & yang, hot & cold) and expect
to continue the use of alternative remedies [43, 50, 67, 70,
79]. These practices are deemed important for the African
and Asian patients’ long-term health although some of
them might be in conflict with the use of analgesia or with
a surgery like a caesarean section [42–44, 50, 56].
Culturally determined values and silent knowledge em-
bedded in ethnic minority patients’ cultural context of care,
also influence their expectations [35, 39, 54, 59, 70]. For in-
stance, the informal rule of conduct: “people should do
things without being asked”, or “nurses just know, they see
within” influences respectively Mi’kmaq and Aboriginal pa-
tients’ care expectations [35, 39]. Avoiding shame through
maintaining self-control, unassertiveness and enduring pain
silently, are inherent in the Asian cultural context [43, 53,
54, 70, 80]. Also Sudanese and aboriginal patients try to en-
dure pain silently [39, 42]. Underlying values of docility in
the ethnic minority patients’ cultural context of care, how-
ever, can also lead to an unquestionable confidence in the
medical expertise of caregivers [43, 65, 77].
From the patients’ point of view, we notice different
ways of balancing between these culturally-based expec-
tations and the reality of the hospital context. Some eth-
nic minority patients expect a similar way of caring by
caregivers as known from their own cultural context of
care [36, 39, 59]. Other patients are more aware of the
contrast between their own cultural expectations regard-
ing care and treatment and those of their caregivers
embedded in the biomedical context [35, 42, 43, 57, 60,
68, 76, 82]. And still another group of patients do not
expect caregivers to be aware of their cultural context of
care [34, 72]. They describe, for instance, religion as a
private matter, also towards their caregivers [34, 72]. In
other examples, patients do not expect caregivers to
understand or to speak their language [34, 66]. As such,
ethnic minority patients differ individually in how they
balance between maintaining cultural expectations and
the reality in the hospital context of care.
This sub-dimension also draws attention to the support-
ing or discouraging role of the caregivers. Their aware-
ness, understanding, respect or willingness to learn from
the patient’s cultural context positively contribute to this
process of “balancing between” [32, 35, 51, 63, 79]. Many
ethnic minority patients appreciate caregivers who are
sensitive to their rights of privacy, who encourage them to
pray and who assist with their hygiene or diet require-
ments [36, 64]. These care relationships, enable patients
to maintain or modify meaningful cultural or religious tra-
ditions in the reality of the hospital [36, 41, 72].
Caregivers’ unawareness, lack of knowledge, lack of re-
spect and lack of sensitivity to the patients’ cultural and
religious context can impede this process of “balancing
between’ [33, 34, 36, 37, 45, 50, 52, 60, 63, 64, 70, 71, 73,
79]. Caregivers may react with frustration, anger, insults
or stereotypes in answering the patients’ cultural-based
expectations [52, 63, 71]. Some ethnic minority patients
also describe uncaring attitudes and the lack of assist-
ance by their caregivers due to differences between the
two cultural contexts of care [41, 46, 50, 52, 67, 77].
Reciprocal misunderstandings in such relationships can
inhibit patients to maintain meaningful traditions in the
hospital and might lead to a lack of congruence between
ethnic minority patients’ expectations and the reality of
their care experiences [34, 36, 41, 49–51, 60, 63, 81].
Mediators
From our critical synthesis of the literature, we present
four crucial factors that are working as a mediator: (1)
humanity in care, (2) communication, (3) the role of the
family and (4) the hospital’s organizational culture. All
four mediators work as a facilitator or as a barrier in
realizing the balance between the different cultural con-
texts of care as well as in the process of establishing an
intercultural care relationship.
Humanity in care
When ethnic minority patients illustrate good care expe-
riences and meaningful care relationships with care-
givers, they mostly refer to the presence of humanity in
the attitudes of caregivers. Patients highly appreciate
kind caregivers with a genuine concern for their well-
being and caregivers who are flexible, attentive, empathic
and respectful to their needs [32, 34–36, 56, 65, 67].
Moreover, caregivers who are willing to connect uncon-
ditionally, who are willing to share personal experiences
and who show eagerness to spend time with the patients
are highly appreciated [32, 34, 36, 40, 46, 54, 56].
It is remarkable that these facilitating attitudes of care-
givers are centred on the caregivers’ ability to provide care
for the patients as unique human beings [32]. When care-
givers stress the shared humanity of people but at the same
time acknowledge and accept cultural differences, patients
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feel valued as a human being and as a patient [35]. Ethnic
minority patients discuss “equity” and “being treated as
equal” as essential aspects in this regard [32, 35, 36].
Cheragi et al. illustrate this in the context of dignified care
([32] p.920):
“The sublime essence of a human being raises the
necessity of acting toward one another in a spirit of
brotherhood and sisterhood; it is related to people’s
equality by sharing the same humanity. The
participants appreciated the healthcare staff ’s high
regard for the whole person and described that
treating patients as equals regardless of their gender,
position, race, and religion led to ensuring that they
are valued as human beings.”
Tensions in this regard are described by many ethnic
minority patients when being treated differently or being
encountered with racism and stereotypes [36, 45, 51, 52,
57, 63, 67, 68, 70]. In such care relationships, caregivers
treat patients as a category with a static cultural context
rather than as a unique human being with a very par-
ticular and dynamic cultural context [35–37, 45]. Even
more, some patients expect caregivers to advocate for
their needs even when this mean that they have to stand
up against racism by other patients or colleagues [36].
A reluctance to provide care, lack of time, lack of flexi-
bility and a caregiver’s focus on the technical part of care
rather than on empathy contribute to tensions regarding
humanity in care [33, 40, 56]. Moreover, caregivers who
pretend to empathize or who are unwilling to engage on
a social or emotional level put the relational process
under pressure [32]. A lack of congruence between the
patients’ expectations and experiences in this regard,
lead to feelings of disappointment [33, 37].
Humanity in care is pictured here as a mediator in the
process of balancing between the two cultural contexts
of care and thus in the relational care process. In this,
humanity in care can prevail and overcome cultural dif-
ficulties caused by the confrontation between the two
cultural contexts. At the same time, a lack of humanity
in care can also aggravate intercultural conflicts caused
by this confrontation. Based on the literature, we can
argue that caregivers who treat patients on grounds of a
shared humanity, also show a willingness to learn and
respect the patients’ cultural context of care.
Communication
Communication, understood as a joint responsibility, is
an essential part of the relational care process although
it is a complex and multidimensional phenomenon.
From the literature, we distinguish five sub-dimensions
in which communication acts either as a facilitator or as
a source of many misunderstandings.
The first sub-dimension presents low language ability
as the most described communication barrier for ethnic
minority patients. Low language ability has an impact on
the overall quality of care, access to services, the assess-
ment of patients’ needs, the participation in the decision
making process, on the medication and treatment
compliance and on the patients’ satisfaction of treatment
[36, 38, 56, 60–63, 65–67, 70, 72, 74, 77, 80–82].
Due to a low language ability and the shortage (or ab-
sence) of appropriate language services patients do not
always succeed in understanding the caregivers, explain-
ing their needs, expressing their preferences or asking
for information [38, 56–58, 60, 62, 63, 67, 70, 80]. Some
ethnic minority patients have difficulties in understand-
ing caregivers due to the speed and complexity of the
new language and the complexity in medical termin-
ology [38, 62, 67, 68]. For others, this is even more diffi-
cult because of the absence of complex medical terms
and procedures in the native language [38, 62, 68, 70].
Expressing treatment preferences and care needs are
even more difficult when ethnic minority patients are
too shy to speak the new language or when they are
inhibited to ask questions on a deeper level due to the
foreign language [74, 79].
Caregivers on the other hand, do not always succeed in
understanding the patients’ needs and informing them in a
comprehensible way [34, 45, 57, 61–63, 67, 70, 72, 73, 77,
79]. The lack of comprehensible information leads to a lack
of understanding the diagnoses and treatment options by
patients [52, 55, 62, 77, 79]. As a result, patients lack the op-
portunity to make an informed choice which can eventually
result in a lack of controlling their own care [45, 62, 70, 73].
Difficulties in communication and reciprocal misun-
derstandings in this regard can inhibit ethnic minority
patients and caregivers in the relational care process
[34, 41, 51, 56, 78]. Many patients perceive the feeling
that caregivers are not taking their health seriously
because they are not listening to their needs or pref-
erences [45, 57, 61, 62]. Patients feel upset, anxious,
challenged or stressed as well as highly dependent on
caregivers because of these communication problems
[41, 56, 67, 70, 73]. Especially when caregivers are
impatient or frustrated by the communication prob-
lems, they reinforce patients’ feelings of mistrust to-
wards them as well as their feelings of being an
inconvenience [38, 51, 57, 58, 65, 70, 74, 78]. Suur-
mond et al. discuss that patients might attribute the
inadequacy of their care to being discriminated while
it can be caused by difficulties in communication and
a lack of information instead [57]. Good communica-
tion with comprehensive information, on the contrary,
gives patients the opportunity to be in control of
their own care and to engage in a meaningful inter-
cultural care relationship [32, 41, 56, 67, 69, 73].
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The second sub-dimension illustrates the pivotal role of
non-verbal communication, such as body language, facial
expressions, gestures, mannerisms, speech, intonation,
volume, touch and gaze [36, 38, 39, 52, 54, 67, 68]. These
non-verbal expressions can be very different for each
cultural context. Misinterpretations in this regard, can
negatively influence the intercultural care process [38, 39,
52, 54]. In some cases, ethnic minority patients feel as a
study object, due to caregivers who are staring at them,
pulling faces or having facial expressions of disgust to-
wards them [36, 52, 61, 63, 68, 71]. In other cases, patients
feel that caregivers are looking down on them by talking
over their heads without addressing them as a person [52,
61]. In this regard, we can argue that ethnic minority
patients are very sensitive to non-verbal expressions, espe-
cially when their language ability is low [54, 68].
The third sub-dimension discusses the cultural sensi-
tivity of communication. In this regard, communication
is interpreted by patients and caregivers according to
their own specific cultural context. The crux of the mat-
ter is that ethnic minority patients and their caregivers
may share the same language, but that differences due to
the confrontation between the two cultural contexts
may lead to a lack of shared meaning [38, 43, 68] as il-
lustrated by Higginbottom ([38] p.300).
“[…] Individuals may speak the same language, but
due to cultural differences, such as perceptions and
mannerisms including non-verbal expressions, encoun-
ters when using health care services can have different
meanings for each party. A major consequence of un-
shared meaning seemed to be misunderstanding about
what services, and response to care, they were to
expect.”
Silent knowledge and cultural values from the patients’
cultural context can cause patients to hesitate or feel
embarrassed in expressing their needs, preferences as
well as to express their pain and asking for care. [35, 39,
42, 53, 54, 65, 70, 73, 80] In the Mi’kmaq culture for ex-
ample, patients expect caregivers to “do things without
being asked”. [35] As such, they will hesitate to commu-
nicate their care needs or to ask information from care-
givers who are, however, unfamiliar with this informal
rule of conduct. [35] Other ethnic minority patients
hesitate to ask for treatment or care because they do not
want to be a burden for caregivers. [35, 56, 58, 65, 73]
Also the cultural sensitivity of some health issues (e.g.
female circumcision) enhances patients’ reluctance in
discussing these health issues with caregivers. [61, 71] In
our conceptualization, we notice that most of these cul-
tural meanings are silent knowledge within the patients’
cultural context of care and are often not discussed with
caregivers which might lead to a difference in meaning
about what to expect from each other in the care
process. Moreover, also attitudes and ethnocentric values
embedded in the caregivers’ cultural context can contrib-
ute to communication difficulties [36]. In other exam-
ples, caregivers try to assist patients by using jokes or
distraction techniques as known from the biomedical
context [54]. Nevertheless, they fail in doing so because
they start from distraction techniques which can be in-
appropriate in the patients’ context [54, 80].
The fourth sub-dimension illustrates the social dimen-
sion of communication. This is related to the concept of
humanity in care as mentioned before. Many ethnic mi-
nority patients referred to situations in which caregivers
are non-talkative to them, especially when it comes to
personal conversations [33, 37, 51, 59, 73]. Most conver-
sations in this regard are restricted to clinical communi-
cation about illness or treatment but are not addressing
the patient as a social human being [59]. As such, care-
givers who fail to see communication as a medium of in-
tegrating the patients’ social and clinical dimensions are
responsible for the perceived lack of social support in
care relationships [33, 37, 73]. Some patients even feel
that caregivers treat them differently due to a perceived
contrast in conversations between themselves and au-
tochthone patients with the caregivers [33, 45, 51]. On
the contrary, patients feel respected as a person when
caregivers try to communicate with them despite com-
munication difficulties [62]. In these cases, patients feel
that caregivers take their health and care seriously [62].
The fifth sub-dimension refers to the structural condi-
tions of communication. Busyness of caregivers and their
lack of time puts pressure on the intercultural dialogue
[72, 78]. The availability of language services or formal in-
terpreters can improve the intercultural dialogue [66, 67]
although many patients express doubts about the correct
translation, the confidentiality and trustworthiness of these
formal interpreters [38, 45, 46, 65, 82]. The shortage or ab-
sence of appropriate language services, especially in daily
care moments, contributes to the patients’ feelings that
caregivers are not motivated to facilitate communication
or to engage in a meaningful dialogue [36, 58, 61, 70, 72].
Some patients as well as some caregivers consider these
communication difficulties as a patient’s responsibility
instead of seeing it as a joint responsibility [36, 57].
The role of family members as informal care providers
Another pivotal mediator is the support of family or
community members as informal care providers in the
hospital [50, 53, 59, 63, 69, 73]. Patients rely on the ex-
tended family members in their attempt to balance be-
tween the two cultural contexts of care and in the
establishment of a care relationship with the caregivers.
Visiting the sick is an important responsibility in the cul-
tural and religious context of many communities [35, 46,
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53, 56, 67, 68]. Family members take care for ethnic minor-
ity patients in accordance with their shared cultural context
by providing social support like setting them at ease and
alleviate boredom, stress or anxiety during treatments or
long waiting times in the hospital [35, 41, 54, 59, 68, 70,
79]. Also providing patients with proper food and praying
for and with them is part of this support [41, 42, 54, 56, 70,
79]. Some family members also assist with more intimate
needs such as personal hygiene [53, 54], especially when
there is a perceived lack of caregivers' assistance regarding
these needs [51].
Family members are deemed important in achieving
proper ways of dialogue between ethnic minority patients
and caregivers [41, 51, 54, 56, 59, 65–67, 72, 79]. Due to
their role as preferred language facilitators or informal in-
terpreters, they feel responsible for communicating and
advocating for the patient’s needs [67]. They also feel re-
sponsible for understanding and (re) constructing illness
and treatment on behalf of the patient [67]. Family mem-
bers might play a major role in the decision-making
process [35, 68, 78]. For some patients, treatment deci-
sions influence the entire family which emphases even
more the importance of making these decisions together
with the family [68].
Ethnic minority patients rely on family members in main-
taining the own cultural context in the hospital [41, 51] as
well as in mediating between their own cultural context of
care and that of the caregivers [35, 41, 54, 67]. This crucial
role is not self-evident because it is not always easily ac-
cepted in the hospital context. For instance, limited visiting
regulations and the expectation of dyad care relationships
in the hospital can put pressure on the role of family mem-
bers [35, 52, 68, 70, 72]. Even for patients themselves, this
role is not always self-evident. Ethnic minority patients de-
scribe various difficulties due to the interpreting actions by
family members. Possible examples are the patients’ embar-
rassment in telling family members the necessary informa-
tion, family members’ failure to translate the medical terms
correctly, or difficulties in translating bad news [56, 57, 62,
65, 67, 73]. Some patients are also confused when the ad-
vice from family members differs from that of the care-
givers [41, 50, 74, 76]. Still others ask caregivers to act as a
liaison to reduce the amount of family visitors, especially
when they have to discuss sensitive care issues with their
caregivers [46].
As mentioned before, ethnic minority patients have to
deal with losses in the familiar context (due to the mi-
gration process and/or in leaving their communities) in
order to receive hospital care [49, 70]. In this regard, pa-
tients frequently mentioned a negative impact on their
well-being and recovery due to this loss of support by
family members [41, 46, 49, 54, 56, 59, 66, 70, 73, 79,
80]. Consequently, many patients felt alone and isolated
in the hospital [40, 70, 73, 80]. In some cases, this loss is
compensated by other community members or even by
caregivers [41, 46, 51, 54, 59, 63, 69, 79]. In other cases,
patients might leave the hospital as soon as possible to
be reunited with their families [70].
The hospital’s organizational culture
The organizational culture of the hospital is an essential
part of the caregivers’ cultural context of care. The hospi-
tal’s organizational culture with its own regulations and im-
plicit values highly influences the manner in which ethnic
minority patients are able to “balance between”. The easy
and equal access of care, the high quality of care, the avail-
ability of specialized caregivers and high medical technol-
ogy provide many patients with a sense of security in the
hospital [34, 41, 43, 49, 52, 59, 67, 69, 71, 72, 79, 81].
At the same time, many patients emphasize difficulties in
the care process due to the hospital’s organization, such as
a lack of caregivers, interpreters, bilingual staff or religious
support [38, 57–59, 66, 67, 70, 74, 77]. Not only the lack of
interpreters, but also their lack of time when they are avail-
able [82] or the fact that they are automatically present,
[45] reduces the patients’ participation and choice in their
own care. Long waiting times and the perceived busyness
of caregivers impede the intercultural care relationship [33,
37, 51, 54, 56, 59, 60, 67, 74, 77].
Moreover, medical technology and the security of the
hospital context are ambivalent for several reasons. For
some patients, medical technology provides security on
the one hand but the caregivers’ faith in this technology
might contradict with the patients’ faith in religion as well
[73]. For others, this technology provides a sense of secur-
ity but at the same time it diminishes the control of their
own body [43]. Still others prefer being in their own com-
munities rather than being in the hospital despite its so-
phisticated services [70].
The hospital’s organizational culture also includes the way
in which consistency of care and the continuity of caregivers
are provided in the hospital [34, 54, 56, 79]. In order to es-
tablish a meaningful care relationship, it is a necessary for
many ethnic minority patients to meet with the same care-
givers throughout the entire hospital stay without having to
repeat their needs over and over again and without having
to start all over in the intercultural care process [56, 76, 79].
Meaningful versus disconnected care relationships
Many ethnic minority patients discuss two opposite out-
comes of this process of “balancing between”, namely
meaningful versus disconnected care relationships. As
mentioned before, both outcomes can be present and can
be dynamically changed during the hospital stay [34, 59].
Baker and Daigle even prove that during the patients’ hos-
pital stay, meaningful care relationships with reciprocal
understanding can prevail over the disconnected care en-
counters, which are marked by misunderstandings [35].
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Meaningful care relationships are the result of patients
and caregivers who are able to cross the divide between the
two cultural contexts of care [35]. In these relationships,
patients are able to find a good balance in all its dimensions
and caregivers are able to understand this process of “bal-
ancing between” and to respect the patients’ cultural con-
text [59]. Caregivers with competence and knowledge, with
a willingness to care for patients as human beings, with
kindness and friendliness and who are willing to communi-
cate on a social level and to accept the role of family sup-
port, contribute to the intercultural care process [35, 36,
69]. Meaningful relationships are described by patients as
trustful relationships and being able to trust caregivers re-
duces the patients’ stress and it can make it easier for pa-
tients to seek for care and to follow the caregivers’ advice
even when this advice is in contrast with their own cultural
context of care [54, 58, 78]. One study notice that patients
also have a wish to maintain a meaningful relationship be-
cause caregivers are in control of their health [78].
Disconnected care relationships, on the contrary, are
the result of patients and caregivers who are unable to
cross the divide between the two cultural contexts of care
[35]. These relationships are the result of reciprocal mis-
understandings and the patients’ inability to find a good
balance, as well as the caregivers’ lack of sensitivity to this
process. Caregivers with an unwillingness to care for pa-
tients as human beings, with a focus on tasks and an un-
willing attitude to resolve communication problems or to
accept the role of the family contribute to patients’ disen-
gagement in the intercultural care relationship. Moreover,
many patients mention caregivers with an unfamiliarity
towards their needs [33–35, 37, 46, 53, 57, 61, 63, 67, 72].
Cortis et al. describe the assessment phase in the hospital
as an important opportunity to get to know the individual
patient though many caregivers carry out this assessment
as a routine task rather than grasping the opportunity to
start a meaningful care relationship [33, 36, 37].
Disconnected care relationships cause many patients to
distrust, alienate or withdraw themselves and they are
often a reason for patients to reject diagnoses or treat-
ments, to leave the hospital early or to express the
intention of not returning back to the hospital [35, 43,
50–52, 56, 58, 61, 74, 75]. A lack of choice and control,
feelings of powerlessness and the loss of self-agency com-
promise the well-being of many ethnic minority patients
[44, 51, 52, 56, 60, 67, 70, 77, 81]. The necessity of the pa-
tients’ hospitalization, the lack of information and the lim-
ited discussion between caregivers and patients aggravate
these feelings of powerlessness and the lack of choice and
control [44, 67, 68, 77, 81, 82]. As such, a well informed
decision is not easy to make by these patients. This might
be aggravated when family support is lost to them al-
though some patients notice that including their family
members in the decision making process diminish their
own control [67, 68, 78]. Killoran et al., furthermore, illus-
trate how caregivers give patients a treatment choice but
as a result, patients question the competence and know-
ledge of these caregivers [82]. From their cultural context
of care, these patients expect caregivers to recommend
only the best treatment option [82].
Furthermore, many patients feel vulnerable and different,
alone, embarrassed and lessened as a person when having
to stay in the hospital [35, 56, 61, 63, 71, 74, 81]. Some pa-
tients even blame themselves for their inability to under-
stand the language of the new country or blame themselves
for disconnected care relationships [34, 57, 67, 77]. Despite
their desire to fit in and to be “normal”, patients might feel
like a stranger [44, 63, 72]. Some patients feel embarrassed
when they have a request for special treatment due to their
cultural or religious needs [63]. Ethnic minority patients
might do everything that caregivers ask even when this is
against their own cultural practices [80]. Others, on the
contrary, resist practices which make them feel uncomfort-
able although this resistance might not always be heard by
caregivers [42, 52, 67, 77, 81]. Still others tolerate negative
events in an apathic or passive way due to their loyalty to-
wards their caregivers or due to fear of reprisals from care-
givers when patients complain [34, 36, 39, 51, 77].
It is remarkable that many ethnic minority patients
highly appreciate their care despite the negative events
during the hospital stay [35, 77]. Patients’ acceptance of
negative events and their hesitation to complain can be
ascribed to a highly assessed cultural value on docility,
subtle cultural norms, social desirability and politeness,
implicit trust in the hospital and caregivers’ knowledge,
previous care encounters and low expectations, lack of
knowledge on how to complain, lack of knowledge on
what services should provide, as well as patients’ aware-
ness about their minority status and patriotism towards
the new country [35, 62, 67, 70, 77].
In conclusion, our analysis shows that this “balancing
between” process by ethnic minority patients gives them a
chance of participation in both cultural contexts as well as
a double chance of feelings of loss due to the differences
between the two cultural contexts of care. As such, ambiva-
lent feelings towards their hospital care experiences are
present in the narratives of many ethnic minority patients.
Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
This is the first systematic review exploring the intercul-
tural care experiences of ethnic minority patients in the
broader hospital setting from a critical interpretive perspec-
tive. This reviews confirms the challenging character of
intercultural care encounters due to language barriers, scar-
city in hospital resources, differences in cultural traditions,
differences in meaning of illness and treatment and nega-
tive attitudes among patients and caregivers as represented
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in existing literature [1, 2, 4–6]. With this review, however,
it became clear that the intercultural care encounter is an
even more complex interplay of various actors. The CIS,
was a useful analytical lens to grasp this fundamental com-
plexity and to envisage the intercultural care encounter as a
dynamic relational process in which ethnic minority patients
“balance between” their history, values, beliefs, preferences
and expectations from their own cultural context of care and
the actual reality in the hospital’s cultural context of care. As
such, we confirm the intrinsically link between culture and
care [83] but our conceptualization also discusses the
dynamic process [84] and interplay between both dynamic
concepts. In this, we understand the concept of culture as
described by Kleinman & Benson ([85], p.1673-1674):
“[…] culture is not a single variable, but rather
comprises multiple variables, affecting all aspects of
experience. Culture is inseparable from economic,
political, religious, psychological and biological
conditions. Culture is a process through which
ordinary activities and conditions take on an
emotional tone and a moral meaning for participants.
[…] Cultural processes frequently differ within the
same ethnic or social group because of differences in
age cohort, gender, political association, class, religion,
ethnicity, and even personality.”
The concept of care is understood here as a relational
process of care-giving and care-receiving in which (cultur-
ally) different opinions about the human body, illness,
health, good care and appropriate treatment come to-
gether [86]. As such, the intercultural care encounter can
be interpreted as a dynamic process in which patients and
caregivers from two different cultural backgrounds ac-
tively engage in these reciprocal relationships. This full in-
tercultural process is influenced by four mediators;
humanity in care, communication, the role of the family
and the role of the hospitals’ organizational structure. The
main goal in this regard is the search for meaningful care
encounters in which patients feel respected and being
cared for as a unique human being with a specific cultural
context of care. As such, this review offers a broad and in-
depth understanding of the ongoing intercultural care
practices in the hospital. By doing so, we can argue that
the continuous and cyclic character of the intercultural
care encounter and the active participation of caregivers
and patients in this process explain why it is necessary to
move beyond presenting the intercultural care encounter
as a one-off action with a unidirectional outcome.
How should we understand this active participation of
ethnic minority patients and their caregivers in the hos-
pital care process? How should we understand the impli-
cations of this complex interplay in realizing meaningful
intercultural care encounters?
Ethnic minority patients’ participation as “balancing
between”
First of all, our critical synthesis of the literature provides
insight in the participation of ethnic minority patients in
the intercultural care encounter. Ethnic minority patients
admitted to the hospital are in the first place suffering due
to their illness [86, 87]. In an attempt to relieve this suffer-
ing, patients (have to) participate in several care relation-
ships while being assessed, receiving diagnoses, making
treatment decisions, being treated and being discharged
from the hospital [43, 54]. At the same time, patients want
to preserve their dignity in spite of this suffering and in-
creased vulnerability [86]. As with any patient, illness inter-
venes in various dimensions (i.e. physical, psychological,
relational, social, historical and spiritual dimension) of our
human existence [88]. However, in case of ethnic minority
patients, this illness and suffering are embedded in their
own cultural context of care, which may be very different
from the cultural context of care of the hospital and care-
givers. This confrontation between the two cultural con-
texts of care is an intrinsic part in the patients’ search
process for meaningful relationships and dignified care.
Finding a balance between these two cultural contexts of
care is an assignment especially for ethnic minority patients
with the support from all involved in the care process.
Nevertheless, we did not find records in previous studies
regarding this assignment for ethnic minority patients
themselves. The WHO though recognizes the importance
of including these patients as active players in the improve-
ment of their health and the services they use, as well as
the necessity to empower them in this regard [1]. We sug-
gest that it is, however, also important to empower ethnic
minority patients in their assignment to balance between
maintaining or reconstructing meaningful traditions from
their cultural context and what is possible in the cultural
context of the hospital.
Caregivers’ participation as facilitators
Secondly, we also acknowledge the role of caregivers’ par-
ticipation in this intercultural care process. Our findings
confirm that this role of caregivers goes beyond offering
well-known practical solutions to a fixed set of intercul-
tural differences [85]. Similar to several transcultural nurs-
ing theories, theories of cultural competence and
anthropological frameworks, evidence was clear about the
assignment of caregivers’ to be culturally aware, to be cul-
tural sensitive, to handle with cultural knowledge and cul-
tural skills as well as to respect, to show a willingness and
even a cultural curiosity to learn from the individual
patient’s’ cultural context [83–85, 89]. We, furthermore,
emphasize that the caregivers’ understanding of the
patients’ assignment regarding the process of “balancing
between” plays a major role in establishing a meaningful
care relationship. Thus, it is necessary not only to shed
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light on the caregivers’ role but also on how they react to
the ethnic minority patients' role of “balancing between”
in its various dimensions. Ethnic minority patients have
the difficult task to navigate in a strange environment in
which their cultural traditions are at stake, they have to
deal with losses in their cultural context and they have to
deal with reviving memories and incongruent expectations
regarding hospital care. Caregivers are assigned to help
patients in this navigation between the known and the un-
known, they are assigned to understand these patients’
past memories and its influence on the present care as
well as to listen, to understand or to mediate patients’
expectations and their own expectations towards these
patients in the hospital reality.
Caregivers’ response to the mediators
Thirdly, caregivers can facilitate and support the patients’
assignment by responding to the four mediators. The re-
sults regarding humanity in care as a mediator show that
it is imperative that caregivers respect ethnic minority pa-
tients as unique human beings (with various dimensions)
but at the same time also respect them as equal human
beings who are suffering due to their illness [13, 86, 87].
Caregivers have to find out what is at stake for these pa-
tients [85]. They have to do this, not only in a purely clin-
ical way by focusing on the physical suffering but also by
focusing on what is at stake at the historical, spiritual, psy-
chological and social level as embedded in the patient’s
cultural context. Many difficulties regarding humanity in
care still exist because the caregivers focus is very often
still limited to finding a solution to physical suffering by
performing technical tasks, which is typical for the West-
ern biomedical care model [90]. Our evidence shows that
the historical, psychological, social and cultural dimension
of suffering are often misjudged and underestimated in in-
tercultural hospital care. In order to overcome these diffi-
culties, a commitment from caregivers and patients to
dignity-enhancing care can be recommended [13, 86, 87].
In this dignity-enhancing care, everyone involved in the
care of an ethnic minority patient has to find the most
dignified answer to this situation of human suffering by
finding out what is at stake (in the broad sense), by a con-
tinuous engagement in reciprocal relationships as well as
by providing optimal support for the patient in all its vari-
ous existential dimensions [13, 86, 87].
The role of communication as a mediator is also prom-
inent in a lot of intercultural care literature. Although we
do not deny the consequences of difficulties due to the di-
mensions of low language ability, non-verbal communica-
tion and structural conditions of communication, we did
not find the same amount of attention to the social and
cultural dimensions of communication in the literature.
Due to the strong connection between culture and com-
munication, [89, 91] we could ask ourselves what happens
when caregivers solely focus on the low language ability of
ethnic minority patients and the structural conditions in
this regard. In such cases, caregivers are alarmed when
they meet patients who do not speak the same language
but what happens when patients do share the same lan-
guage but do not share the same meaning of this language
due to differences on the cultural level? [2, 89] We could
argue that this part of communication is less visible than
the low language ability which makes it much more diffi-
cult to resolve these tensions. Moreover, there is also less
attention to the social level of communication. We learn,
however, that paying attention to this relational dimension
of communication is crucial because a meaningful rela-
tionship despite language difficulties can even overcome
these language barriers to a large extent [38, 62].
The role of family members as informal care providers is
presented as a pivotal mediator in the hospital context.
Many ethnic minority patients highly value family mem-
bers who are making treatment decisions for and with
them although this contradicts with the highly placed
value on privacy and individual autonomy in the clinical
biomedical context [13]. Ethnic minority patients may
prefer family-centred models of decision-making and may
prefer social autonomy instead of the individual autonomy
[13, 92]. Consequently, caregivers have to investigate the
way and extent to which family members can be involved
and supported in their role as mediators as well as to in-
vestigate which family members should be present when
diagnoses or treatment options are discussed [68, 89].
Furthermore, within the mediator of the hospital’s
organizational culture the results show the important
task for hospitals in accomplishing continuity of care-
givers and consistency in intercultural care which are
imperative for the relational process. Case managers that
accompany patients throughout the entire care process
or even patient and family advisors in the hospital can
increase the quality of care for many ethnic minority pa-
tients [93, 94].
Caregivers as skilled companions
A fourth dimension of understanding the active participa-
tion of ethnic minority patients and their caregivers refers
to the dimension of skilled companionship in care. Our
analysis shows that ethnic minority patients value mutual
respect and trust as being part of meaningful care rela-
tionships. From the patients’ side, this mutual respect can
imply their respect towards the caregivers’ cultural context
of care which is embedded in the hospital and in the
Western healthcare context [13]. Caregivers, on the other
hand, can facilitate the establishment and maintenance of
mutual respect and trust by focusing on two important
dimensions of the care relationship, namely knowledge
and skills on the one hand and companionship on the
other hand [13, 86, 90, 95, 96]. These dimensions are
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described by Titchen in the “skilled companionship”
framework [13, 90, 95, 96] which can be linked with the
cultural competence model of Campinha-Bacote [84]. The
first dimension as described in the “skilled companion-
ship” framework, emphasizes the knowledge and skills
through which caregivers provide the best possible care
for patients from their professional expertise [13, 86, 95,
96]. Applied to the intercultural context, Campinha-
Bacote also discusses the importance of cultural know-
ledge and cultural skill [84]. In this regard, we found some
records of ethnic minority patients who express doubts re-
garding the medical expertise of caregivers but also re-
cords in which caregivers show a lack of cultural
knowledge towards the patients’ health-related beliefs and
cultural values. However, ethnic minority patients mostly
refer to difficulties due to a lack of companionship. This
second dimension illustrates the attentiveness and
thoughtfulness in which caregivers handle as a companion
towards the patients [13, 96]. As a companion, caregivers
try to understand the patient’s real world from their per-
spective, are sensitive towards their needs and show a cul-
tural desire to provide culturally good care [84, 90].
According with Leininger, we can argue that starting from
the patients’ real world and from their perspective is of
major importance in the intercultural reality [83]. More-
over, caregivers’ attitudes of attentiveness are highly im-
portant in the intercultural encounter, since the narratives
of many ethnic minority patients in this review still
present the caregivers’ unfamiliarity towards their needs
which leaves their care requests often unnoticed [87].
Good examples of this companionship, on the contrary,
are presented when caregivers are friendly and kind, when
they are attentive towards patients’ special cultural re-
quests, when they are answering their needs, when they
are attentive to communication difficulties and when they
are thoughtful to the role of their families. Caregivers as
skilled companions also implies, especially in an intercul-
tural context that caregivers acknowledge the uniqueness
and the “otherness” of the patient in the care relationship
as well as the caregivers’ self-consciousness, awareness or
self-reflection about how they relate to this “otherness”
[84, 86, 90, 96]. In the intercultural care relationship, it is
important for caregivers to find solidarity throughout this
“otherness” in order to provide dignified care.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this review shows that participating in the
intercultural care process in the hospital poses extraor-
dinary challenges for ethnic minority patients and their
caregivers. Nevertheless, despite their cultural back-
ground, these patients expect to be relieved from their
suffering by a dignity-enhancing care in which they feel
respected as unique human beings. The presentation of
this intercultural care encounter as a dynamic and
circular process in which many people are confronted
with these challenges, allows us to understand why eth-
nic minority patients are dealing with meaningful as well
as with disconnected care relationships throughout the
same hospital stay.
Strengths and Limitations
This review draws from qualitative evidence of ethnic mi-
nority patients’ hospital experiences from a wide range of
countries, contexts and settings. This is both a strength
and a limitation since one could argue that it is difficult to
synthesise qualitative evidence with such differences in
focus, methodologies, participants and settings. Difficul-
ties in finding an equilibrium between analysing on a
higher order level without losing all the nuances within
our data appeared at the start of our analysis. Conse-
quently, we intensively discussed which approach could
be appropriate to help us find this balance. As such, the
strength of the review was the use of the CIS-approach as
a specific method that allowed us to generate higher level
concepts based on themes in which data saturation was
reached. The data saturation was found across the differ-
ent contexts, participants and settings. Another potential
limitation of this review could be our decision to eliminate
studies in the hospital setting without bedside care experi-
ences. Consequently, issues during consultations and
short-time encounters between caregivers and ethnic mi-
nority patients were beyond the scope of this review. Fur-
thermore, a differentiation in caregivers’ profession is
absent in this review. Some differences were noticed be-
tween the delivery of care from nurses and doctors but
were not elaborated because of the absence in data satur-
ation in the available evidence.
Several previous reviews confirmed the findings on the
importance of intercultural communication, the role of
the family, the role of organizational issues, the role of
caregiver attitudes and the role of cultural differences in
care beliefs and practices [15, 17, 19, 21, 22, 97]. However,
the strength of this review is the attempt to provide a
broad and in-depth perspective in which the intercultural
care encounter is described as a dynamic process of balan-
cing between two cultural contexts of care as described in
the narratives of ethnic minority patients. This argument
should help caregivers and policymakers to ask new ques-
tions on how to realize good care in an intercultural
context.
Practice implications
We suggest that envisaging the intercultural care en-
counter as a dynamic relational process in which ethnic
minority patients and their caregivers actively participate
as embedded within their own cultural context of care,
raise several important questions towards current clin-
ical practices in Western healthcare systems and towards
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the limited focus on the technical aspects of care in the
Western healthcare [90]. We discussed the underrepre-
sentation of the patients’ historical, psychological, spirit-
ual, cultural and social dimension in several domains of
these Western healthcare practices. As such, we call for
a broader clinical perspective towards cultural sensitive
care in which the patient with all its dimensions is cared
for from a holistic and dignity-enhancing perspective
[13, 32, 86]. According to the WHO, we suggest the im-
portance to deliberate a migrant-inclusive healthcare sys-
tem that is capable to deliver healthcare in a holistic way
for all patients from a patient-centred framework [1, 6].
Nevertheless, the delivery of this holistic intercultural
care is being complicated due to the lack of ethical guide-
lines. After all, the complex search for meaningfulness in
providing intercultural care and the higher vulnerability of
ethnic minority patients lead to the question on how to
provide good intercultural care, which is also an ethical
and cultural question. Further empirical research on fun-
damental ethical dimensions of intercultural care is re-
quired because ethical questions on how to provide good
intercultural care are never merely answered by practical
solutions to cultural conflicts [13, 87]. By doing this, the
concept and practice of care would be understood as a
“technical art” instead of a moral practice through which
caregivers and patients try to find a dignified answer to a
situation of human vulnerability [86, 87]. Our review
reveals that until now, empirical research has paid little
attention to the fundamental ethical dimensions of the
intercultural care encounter from the ethnic minority
patient’s perspective.
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